
Getting started with Memsource 

Accepting and delivering Memsource projects
You will receive an email notification when the document(s) are ready for you. Click on the Job Manager link in 
the email and you will be taken to the vendor portal, which will look like this:

1. Click on the Open in Memsource button (see above) to open the Memsource web editor in a separate 
browser window (see next page)



2. Select the check box to the left of the document name.
3. Click on ‘Change Status’ and select ‘Accepted by Linguist’.
4. If you wish, click on ‘Pre-translate’ and select your preferred emtpy translation option.
5. Click on document name to open the web editor window.
6. You may be prompted to enter your login credentials, if so, use username and password provided by Global 

Arena.
7. When you have completed the translation, and the compulsory QA check, close the Memsource window. 

The translation memory and any term bases will be updated automatically.
8. Return to the Job Manager web page and click on and then reconfirm the completion of the project using 

the ‘I finished the job’ button in the top right hand corner of the screen.



Working in Memsource web editor 

Full details on working in Memsource web editor can be found here: 
http://wiki.memsource.com/wiki/Getting_Started_Linguists
Please also watch this short video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-Qhr_qMFgs&feature=youtu.be

Please note: you can work offline using the desktop editor, but you will need to be connected to the internet 
in order to access the translation memory and any term bases. If you would need to work offline, please ask 
your project manager to pre-translate the file for you, but you will not have access to term bases or fuzzy 
matches, so this is not recommended. Details on the desktop editor can be found here:
http://wiki.memsource.com/wiki/Memsource_Editor_User_Manual



Quick visual guide to Memsource’s icons, buttons and options
Unconfirmed segment. Click on ‘x’ to confirm segment.
Confirmed segment. Click on check mark to unconfirm segment.
Machine translation suggestion
In-context match (segment hass perfect match in TM; following and preceding 
segments also match)
Subsegment match - single word or pair of words within a segment has been  
previously translated as a stand-alone segment

Fuzzy match, showing percentage match
Document statistics (total number in black, number confirmed in green)
CAT, Search, QA & Changes tabs
Click on ‘CAT’ tab to show CAT suggestions: references TM (translation memory), 
TB (term bases) and MT (machine translation).

Click on ‘Search’ tab to search the TM by individual words or phrases. 

Click on ‘QA’ tab (bottom right) to see a list of potential errors (missing 
translations, incorrect numbers, missing tags etc.). To override a warning, click in 
the ‘i’ (ignore) column and the error will be removed from the QA check. ‘hide 
ignored’ will remove ignored segments from view. All elements in the QA check 
must be addressed, corrected or ignored for the translation to be completed.
Search tab shows any changes made by different users (e.g. editor).
Type directly into the filter box or click on the small arrow to the left of ‘Filter 
Source Text’ to display additional options to filter the segments visible in the  
editing window.
Formatting/html tags. The number indicates the sequential order of each type of 
tags. Press F8 or go to ‘Edit\Tags\Add Tag’ to insert the corresponding tag in the 
translation.
Click on the speech bubble to the right of a segment to leave a comment for the 
translator/editor. When a comment has been added, the speech bubble turns 
blue. Click on the bubble to view the comment and if applicable, mark it as 
resolved.
View original: see source document in original format
Preview translation: see translated document in original format (non-blank 
segments only)
View project: return to Memsource project portal page


